Advanced Health
Curry County Community Advisory Committee (CAC)
Meeting Minutes
Date: 11/15/2018

ATTENDANCE:
Member
Connie Atwood,
x Consumer Member, Vice Chair
akanonnies411@hotmail.com

Dori Statton,
x Consumer Member
Statton_dori@hotmail.com

Sharon Daymond, Consumer
x Member
sharondaymond@yahoo.com

Ben Cannon
Curry Community Health
cannonb@currych.org

Mona Chandler
x CASA of Curry County
Mona@casaofcurrycounty.org
Jesse Leguee,
Community Health Worker
x
Advanced Health
jessel@woahcco.com
Belle Shepherd
Innovator Agent
x
Oregon Health Authority
Belle.shepherd@state.or.us
Gordon Clay
x Suicide Watch
gordonclay@aol.com

Guest
Laura Williams,
Director of Community
Engagement,
Advanced Health
Laura.Williams@advancedhealth.co
m

Alice Taylor, CNM, NP, MPH
Bright Eyes Midwifery and Wild
Rivers Women’s Health
Ccmidwife@gmail.com

Bonnie Ell
Community Engagement Coord.
x
Advanced Health
Bonnie.Ell@advancedhealth.com

Jan Barker
Addictions Director
Curry Community

Gretchen Koenig
OASIS
Gretchen.k@oasisshelterhome.org

Kate Frame
Advanced Health
Prescription Drug Overdose
Prevention Coordinator
Kate.Frame@advancedhealth.com

Bethanee Grace
ORCCA/Head Start
Bgrace.schs@orcca.us

Beth Beasley
X Curry Community Health
beasleyb@currych.org

Addy Pitman
x SCREL Hub
Apitman.screl@orcca.us

Amanda McCarthy
Quality Improvement Specialist
Advanced Health
Amanda.Mccarthy@advancedhealt
h.com

Beth Barker-Hidalgo
x ORCCA
bhidalgo@orcca.us

Heather Baumer
SCREL Hub
Hbaumer.screl@orcca.us

Brooklyn Mease
Curry Community Health

Elizabeth Lortscher
Consumer Member
elortscher@outlook.com

Mellanie Caldera
Oasis Shelter

Brooklyn Wease
Curry Community Health
weaseb@currych.org
Connie Hunter
Community Ambassador
Mental Health Executive Council
Connie.Hunter@outlook.com
Kristen Davis
Curry Community Health
x
Medical Operations Director
DavisK@currych.org
Hollie Strahm
x
Coast Community Health
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weaseb@currych.org

Jay Trost
City of Brookings
trostj@co.curry.or.us

Mellanie.c@oasisshelterhome.org
Leah Lorincz
Advanced Health
Leah.Lorincz@advancedhealth.com

Marka Turner
Coos Curry Housing Authority
mturner@ccnbchas.org
TOPIC
1.0 Call to Order

DISCUSSION/INFORMATION
Dori Statton called the meeting to order at 12:10 pm.
The September 20, 2018 minutes were reviewed. Sharon
Daymond moved to approve the September 20, 2018
minutes. Connie Atwood made a motion to second, and
the motion passed unanimously.
Bonnie Ell announced that Lennae Wright has stepped
down as the Curry CAC Chair and that we are currently
accepting new CAC membership applications and are in
need of a new CAC Chair. Bonnie asked to have anyone
who’s interested contact her to get an application.

2.0 Council
Business

3.0 CHA-CHIP

Beth Barker-Hidalgo mentioned that the new ORCCA staff
member for Curry Count, Bronwyn Greathead, will likely
want to become a member, and Mona Chandler also
expressed interest.
Bonnie mentioned that we will be starting a new outreach
effort called ‘Curry CAC Cares’, where we will be offering
small but meaningful outreach and/or gifts to the
community, beginning with the Thanksgiving Food Baskets
effort in partnership with the Brookings Food Bank.
Families in need and/or referrals for families in need of a
food basket will be taken through November 16, 2018.
Vouchers will be distributed to the families in need and
then can be picked up anytime from 1-3 pm on Nov. 19,
2018 at Brookings Church of the Nazarene.
Bonnie provided an overview of the collective Community

HollieS@coastcommunityhealth.or
g
Corinne Potts
x SCREL
Cpotts.screl@orcca.us
Johanna Medina
Curry Community Health
medinaj@currych.org
ACTION
REQUIRED

By When
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Process

Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) process that is currently
underway and provided an update of the Brookings
Community CHIP meeting, where the public will be invited
to take part in discussion about the new Curry County
CHIP and take part in its development. This meeting is
scheduled for Nov. 29, 2018 at the AllCare Health office in
Brookings from 12:00-1:30 pm- lunch is served.

5.0 Updates
from OHA
Update from Curry County:
The Advanced Health Curry office gave financial support
to Oasis for their Thanksgiving program, and some funds
to Coast Outreach in Port Orford for transportation
charges not covered by OHP.
Maggie Lowery and Jesse Leguee did a lunch in-service
with Coast Outreach to share resources and Maggie did
an orientation for new FNP at North Bend Medical Center
in Gold Beach. Maggie and Jesse also hosted a lunch
orientation for the new OB Dr. Laudert & Maggie gave a
presentation to new future mamas at Brighteyes
Midwifery. Jesse and Maggie hosted their case
management meeting at Pacific Reef Hotel in November.
6.0 Advanced
Health updates

Darla Duran will be out for 3 months but Dr. Spalding and
Dr. Pitchford will provide care for her patients during her
absence.
CAC membership- Dori Statton and Bonnie Ell announced
that new CAC membership applications are being
accepted and that a new CAC Chair is needed. Dori
mentioned that nominations for new members and a new
Chair will take place in January.
Dori Statton voiced her concern regarding the elimination
of the Active Living program and requested that current
CAC consumer members be involved in the process of
developing the new Active Living program and/or at least
surveyed to provide insight and feedback on the former
Active Living program.
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Bonnie Ell provided an updated regarding the Culturally
and Linguistically Appropriate Services (CLAS) training that
was hosted in both Coos & Curry Counties sponsored by
Advanced Health. Dr. Coleman from OHSU presented the
training to over 70 attendees between both counties in
late September.
Bonnie also provided an updated regarding the SelfHealing Communities/ACE work initiative which hosted
the film ‘Resilience’ in both Coos and Curry Counties in
October and November. Over 60 people were in
attendance at each film night. Bonnie also mentioned
that there will be an opportunity for additional ACE
Master Trainers & presenters to be trained in the new
year, likely in March, and that Parent Cafés will also be
forming in Curry County in 2019, and that opportunities
will be available for Parent Cafés facilitators and
volunteers.
Bonnie provided a brief overview of the 2018 Coos-Curry
CAC Retreat that was hosted in Gold Beach on October
18th. CAC members had the opportunity to take part in
CHIP work development and provide input, and they also
had the opportunity to network, share successes and
receive appreciation and intentional times for relaxation
(hand massages, chair yoga, etc). Several CAC members
and guests also commented on the success of the Retreat
and expressed that they were pleased with its format this
year.

7.0 CASA of
Curry County

Mona Chandler gave a presentation overviewing the
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Curry
County program, which is a program that connects
abused and neglected children who go into the court
system with a CASA volunteer, who will serve as their
personal advocate and give them a voice throughout their
time in the court system.
Mona read the following statement, ‘Walk in Their Shoes’
in regards to the children that the CASA program serves…
‘National CASA’s roots go back to 1977 when Seattle
Judge David Soukup grew frustrated as he looked around
the courtroom. In cases involving children who were

Reach out to
Amanda
regarding the
FEARsome clinic
and the problem
of insurance not
always following
children once
they’ve come
into care and are
then required to
leave the area
where they went
into town.
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abused or neglected, lawyers represented parents, and
caseworkers represented their agency, but no one was
there advocating exclusively for the child’s best interests…
Judge Soukup realized that volunteers from the
community could by trained to be the child’s voice in
court. The first CASA program was born…Today, CASA
and Guardian ad Litem (GAL) programs serve children and
youth in thousands of communities- from our largest
cities to the most rural counties.’
The CASA program is mandated by the state, but there is
no funding allotted to fund it.
In Curry County, there are currently 73 children who are
Wards of the Court. Of those, 39 currently have been
assigned a CASA volunteer, but 34 are still waiting for a
CASA.
Mona referenced page 206 of the CC0 2.0 document and
mentioned that children in foster care, if/when they need
to move out of the area where they first went into the
court system, that their insurance does not follow them,
which is a problem and Mona asked if anyone could speak
to that.
Belle Sheperd mentioned that their insurance should
follow them but that often times there are barriers if the
CCO isn’t contracted with providers out of the area, etac.
Hollie Strahm mentioned that they are also experiencing
these problems on their end at Coast Community Health
and mentioned that it could be beneficial to connect with
Amanda McCarthy from Advanced Health who is oversees
the FEARsome program.
Mona has an idea to help fix this problem, by creating a
new Patient Navigator position who would be able to
track each child and help ensure that the details of their
child’s life and healthcare are known and do not fall
through the cracks.
Beth Barker-Hidalgo spoke to her experience as a CASA
and informed us how while it is challenging, she is able to
help provide some wrap-around services for the child in
her care, and she is hopeful with some of the new training
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tools for parents being offered through SCREL in the
community.
Beth Beasley provided an update about the ‘Current Drug
Trends’ Trainings that will be held for all members of the
community on:
- Tues., Jan. 15, 2019, 1-6 pm at the Brookings
Harbor High School Gymnasium
- Wed., Jan. 16, 2019, 1-6 pm at the Curry
Community Library in Gold Beach
Corinne Potts, with the South Coast Regional Early
Learning (SCREL) Hub provided an update and handed out
brochures for all of their support programs for parents
and families including a free in-home parent support
program and a parent text line.
Other
Community
updates

Beth Barker-Hidalgo with the Homeless Coalition gave a
huge shout out to Advanced Health for the funding they
provided the new drop-in Center which is set to open at
the first of the year. They are looking for volunteer Board
members and general office equipment.
Gordon Clay shared the data compiled from the Oregon
Student Wellness Surveys and noted that the numbers of
youth experiencing suicidality and actual suicide attempts
continues to increase.
Gordon has a goal to get the Suicide Awareness and
Prevention program in the home of everyone and that it
would be inserted into every newspaper in the county
and beyond. Gordon is looking for at least 100
Stakeholders to contribute $50 each so that there is
greater representation from the community to take part
in this program and help support it.

8.00 Meeting
Meeting was called to an end at 1:42 PM
Adjourned
Bonnie Ell, 11/15/2018

